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The. snow and cold weather theta--
gripped the country over Christmas
also contributed to one of the high- 
.FACTS RELEASED
est holidsy accident tolls in the na-
tion's history.
Slippery highways increased the
number of fatal traffic accidents.
The sudden cold snap resulted in
hundreds of home fires in which
many small children were burned
to- death.
Altogether, 473 persons 
have.in accidents. Highway mis;Iiirpcsiti*
alone have accounted for 286 lives
so far--only four less than the to-
tal predicted by the National Safety
Council before the week-end -- be-
gan. But when the reports are cohi-
pleted aid the fatally injured are
added to the total, it is expected
to rise.
In addition, 77 persons died in
fires and 110 in other types of acci-
dents.
However, temperatures are rising
rapidly today and skies are clear
over most states as warmer air
travils down from Canade. The
frigid air mass which caused the
cold wave poured clewn from Hud-
son's bay region and sent the mer-
cury dipping as far south as the
deep Dixieland states.
Forecasters say Warmer air will
sweep over the great lakes and
Ohio Valley into the Appalachians
by this afternoon.
However, the east and south are
still locked in the coldawrive's grip
this -morning. Atlanta reported a
seasonal low of 28.
In the ease Binghamton, New
York reported six below zero; El-
mira. New York, four below; Rich-
mond, Virginia, 15 above, Harris-
burg. Penesylvania, six above; Pul-
aski, Virginia, eight above; Charl-
eston, South Carolina, 2'7; Rawleiigh,
North Carolina, 15; Columbia, South
Carolina. 13; Miami 65.
In the west, Big Piney. Wyoming
was 26 below zero at an early hour;
Ellenburg. Washington, 13 below;
Spokane three above; Bishop, Cali-
fornia, 32; and San Francisco 46.
There were snow flurries in the
northern Great Lakes region, rain
In California and the southern
Rockies. Generally fair weather
prevailed in the central and eastern
parts of the country.
Rev. Shelton
Accepts Charge
Rev. T. G. Shelton has accepted
the pastorite of Big Rock and
Blooming Grove churches. Big
Rock. Tenn., and will move tO the
pastor's home it Big Rock in Jan-
uaiy i,. saree each church for
full time.
A CLASSIFIED 18 THE ANSWER
Wondering what to do with those
duplicate Christmas gifts that you
received? 'lave something that you
clO lira %%ant? Would you like to
trade nigh .saneonea
Then run a idarialfled •d in the
ledger and Tittles. You are sure
'to get results whatever you would
like to dn. The only thing that
Ledger and Times for rule ads will
not sell la used Christmas Trees.
ON MIDWEST
TOURNAMENT
Foil ing are facts and figures
by the Terre Haute Junior
Chamber of CoMmerce on the Mid-
west Collegiate Basketball Tourn-
ament to be held in Terre Haute
December 29-30-31 and January 1,
1949.
Tournament Queen-Miss Sally
Cass, meniber of the . Alpha Soro-
rity, Indiana State Teachers College.
Attendants-Miss Charline Thom-
as and Miss Ernestine Grantham.
Trophies and Awards Presented-
McMillian Trophy to the Winning
team: Jaycee Trophy to the Run-
nerup team: Coakley Trophy to
'the Tournament's Outstanding
Player: Hillman Jeweler's Award
to the most sportsmanlike player
as judged by a group of selected
judges.
Defending Champion - Indiana
State
New Teams-areachers College of
Connecticut; Mississippi Delta State
Arizona State College. Flagstff;
Oklahoma City Univesity; New
Mexico State College.
Returning Teams-Murray State,
Northeast Missouri State and Indi-
ana State.
Officials-Jewell Young. Frank
Luzar, Walter Surface. Carl Dick-
erson and J. C "Red" LaFollette.
Honorary Coaches-aTeeefters Cof-
lege of Connecticut--C. L. "Speed"
Shideler, Executive Vice President,
Terre Haute Chamber of Commerce
Mississippi Delta State-Henry
Smith, President and General Maria-
g'er. Deep Vein Coal Company,
Terre Haute.
Murray State College-Walter W.
Talley. President, Talley Coal Min-
ing Company, Terre Haute.
Arizona State College-Charles
W. Westrup, Executaye Vice- Prt•Si-
dent, Quaker Maid Company, Inc.,
Terre Haute.
New Mexico State College-Wal-
ter H. lalaehling. Owner. W. H.
Maehling Company, Insurance and
Real Estate, Terre Haute.
Oklahoma City University-An-
ton Hulman. Jr. Owner Hulniaa
and Company. Terre Haute, and the
Indianapolis Motor Speedway.
Northeast Missouri State-May-
nard Whetter, Vice-President, Com-
mercial Solvents Corporation, Terre
Haute.
Indiana State-George R. Panes,
Ranes-O'Daniel, Incorporated, Terre
Haute.
Early Season Records of Teams
i Incomplete :
Oklahoma City University Won
5. Lost I; Northeast Missouri State
Won 4. Lost 1: Mississippi Delta
State Won 6. Lost 3: Murray State
College Won 7, Lost 0; Arizona
State Flagstaff Won 4. Lost 1; New
Mexico State Won I, Lost 0: Teach-
ers College of Connecticut Won 3,
Lost 0, Indiana State Won 5. Lost 3.
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ARMED'S KID BROTHER READY - Ben Jones, general manager of Calumet Farms
Stables, has high hopes that Rearmed (right) will be the money winner his full brother,
trilled (left), seas. Now at Hialeah Park, Fla , Rearmed will be eligible to race after Jan 1,




team is flying to New Orleans to:
day in quest of the Sugar Bowl
trophy.
The Sugar Bowl trophy is the
only major basketball award the
resent Wildcat team has not
brough home to Lexington.
The Wildcats chartered a plane
to take them to the tournament
which Coach Adolph Rupp terms
'one of the greatest tournaments
ever arranged at this time of the
The present Wildcat team is com-
posed mostly of seniors, and has
won the Southeastern Conference
tournament every year, the Metro-
politan Invitation tournament, the
National CoNegiate Athletic Asso-
ciation tournament, and formed the
collegiate half of the United States'
entry in the Olympic games.
Kentucky lost in the Sugar Bowl
two years ago to the Oklahoma
Agpries, but are favored to win this
time.
Only three teams besides Ken-
tucky will appear in the tourna-
ment. They are Tulane, Holy Cross
and St. Louis, Kentucky Rreviously
has defeated Holy Cross and Tu-
lane.
Kentucky plays once beaten Tu-
lane and undefeated St. Louis meets
once-defeated Holy Cross Wednesa
day night. Winners and losers clash
Thursday night.
The Wildcats have won seven
games this year. including 11 51 to
47 victory over Tulane last week
and a, 51 to 48 victory over Holy
Cross.10 days ago.
This will be Kentucky's fifth ap-
pearance in the Sugar Bowl, which
in the past has been a match instead
of a tournament. The Wildcats hold
Sugar Bowl victories over Pitts-
burg and Ohio State and have lost
to Indiana and the Oklahoma Ag-
gies.
Coach Rupp says his team will
stay in New Orleans for the New
Year's- day football game end ,jwile
fly back to Lexington on Sunday.
Under 'The Capitol Dome
sitctoly at the polls is bringina l
disunity to the top ranks of union-
ized labor.
Before the elections when organ-
ized labor's political outlook was
dark, there was quite a bit of talk
in union circles of the possibility
of a merger of the CIO, AF of L,
and other large groups.
Almost all the top leaders of
organized labor felt a defeat on
November 2nd would have resulted
in increased pressure tor theeelivide
ed units of, labor to get together
for self-preservation.
Some felt the merger for the
present might have gone only as
far as political and legislative lines.
Others predicted it would be aec-
essary for organized labor to unify
under one leadership to present a
united front.
But all that talk's forgotten now.
The AF of L is setting up a new
national legislative committee,
which will 'operate completely on
its own. The CIO will have its own
legislative program. And so will the
UMW and the railroad workers.
The same goes for the political
field. Even the liasons whith were
developed during the election cam-
paigns are being dropped.
Recently, Philip Murray, head of
the CIO, suggested to tVilliam
there lie joint labor actlon iii the
field of legislation.
He urged a meeting, to be at-
tended also by the railread bro-
therhoods. to plan for a high-pow-
ered drive to get congress to re-
peal the Taft-Hartley act and pet
new social legislation.
Green didn't say no in just so
many words. 'But his answer added
tup to a no.
\He referred Murray to the posi-
tien _the AF of L executive coun-
cil has talseeseasahat istaorder to ge4
foint action, the two organizations
should be merged.
:The 'answer merely renewed the
feud between the two organizations
over merger.
Green wants the CIO to come
back to the AF of L and to have all
qtiestions of jurisdiction and power
worked out later.
Murray wants the unity to start
with legislative and political action
and grow into full merger.
In addition, there are ttc person-
al positions of many uni leaders.
Some of them unquestionably
would lose valuable positions if
some unions were amalgamated and
lost their separate identities.
And so, Murray wants to do what
he claims can be dente now-a
merger of the legis:ative and poli-
tical objectives of the two organi-
zations. And to delay full merger
of the two organizations until de-
tails of jurisdiction have been
worked out.
The outlook, however, is that this
might not come for years-maybe
not until organized labor takes a
real beating at the polls and faces
a battle for its life.
This incident may demonstrate
how far apart the two organizations
have . grown Armes the selection.
The AF of L is planning to give
1Woodmen Meet
PASSES AWAY SUN. Last Thu"daY
MRS. PASCHALL
BURIAL IS TODAY
Mrs. atessie iLinai Paschall, age
66. passed away yesterday at 2:10
am Cause of her death was given
as complications following an ill-
ness of two weeks.
She died in the home of her
daughter. Mrs. Aubrey Jones on
Hazel route 1. She was the wife of
the late Jessie. Paschall.
Survivors Include her daughter,
Mrs. Jones, one sister, Mrs. Bethel
Paschall, Murray route 4, three
brothers. Charlie and Tom Orr of
Hazel route I and Jim Orr of Mur-
ray route 4.
She was a member of the Oak
Grove Baptist church where the
funeral was held today at 1:00 p.m.
Brother L. G. Novell and Bro.
Harold Smotherman will officiate.
Burial was in the church cemetery.
Pallbearers were Othel Paschall.
Hugh Walton Foster, Burt Taylor,
Johnnie Smotherman. J. D. Rogers.
Buren Baker. The Max If Church-





LOUISVILLE - Reports form
Kentucky farmers indicate that the
state - had above average produta
tion from most crops in 1948.
The U.S. Agriztilture Depart-
ment, in its annual crop report.
says that wheat, barley, lespedeza
seed, potatoes and sweet potatoes
were the only major crops short of
the ten-year aiverage.
Yields of major crops were at or
near record levels with an out-
standing recorti yield shown for ,
corn. The 1948 corn yield of 41
bushels per acre compares with the
-previous record eehigh of 35 and ST. LOUIS NATIONAL STOCK-
one-half bushels in 1946 and the YARRS-LIVESTOCK
The Murray Woodman Camp 592
beld their regular monthly meeting
I Thursday night Dec 23 and initiatedthe following new members, Latt
Waldrop, Billy G. Rumfelt, Fred A.
McCord, Linvel Yates, Tommy Wal-
ton, Thomas Stom. Aubrey Storm
James Vance, Billy G. Thurmond,
Hugh Eddie Wilson, Joe Pat Bland,
Mired Clarkand Cortell Chancy.
Xf ter the introduction of the new
rarmbers, as the W. B. Moser clam
Mb Camp elected the following of-
ficers for 1949. Ray Sinclair, Way-
Ion Rayburn. Otto Swann. Burman
Parker, W. B. Moser, Galen Thur-
man. Jr., Hugo Wilson, A. Willough-
by, Pete Gregory, Roy Chandler,
W. 0. Spencer, Wilmot Cothran
and Loyd McKee'. The new officers
will be installed at the regular
meeting on Jan. 27.
The camp instructed the social
committee to prepare and deliver
Christmas baskets to the less fortu-
nate. At the close of the business
session the camp was addressed by
National Treasurer Max B. Hurt.




Taarkfort -- Governor Earle C.
Clements has appointed Colonel
Ben H. Lowry. of Lexington, to be
state purchasing agent 'in the de-
partment of finance. Lowry has
been assistant • purchasing agent
since early in Novernbere
Lowry retired from the army
with the rank of colonel two years
ago. He. served in the artillery and
in the Quartermaster Corps.
LIVESTOCK
ten-year average of 28 and two- Hogs 15.500; salable 12.000 Mar-
tenths' bushels. , ket uneven; 25 to 75 cents lower
Corn production of 100,000,000 bu-
shels is 31 per cent larger than
last year and approximately 43 per
cent greater than average.
Tobacco•of all types in Kentucky
at 413.390,000' compares with 385 -' 18.75; few $19; over 400 lbs $16 to
073.000 pounds last year. 17.25; stags 813:15; boars 811.50-24.
Winter wheat production, is the Cattle 6,500; salaalt 6.000. Calves
same as last year and about 15 per 1000 all salable Largely a steer
cent below average. Oats threshed
run; around Ili) loads of this classor cut ripe for feeding were 14 per
offerAl. Heifers and mixed year-cent above last year, while barley
lings in moderate supply with cows fact-finder; he thinks before heexceeded the 1947 crop by only two
making up hardly 20 per cent of acts,per cent.
the run. Opening bids unevenly 4. He avoids repeating errors,Soybeans in Kentucky showed a
lower on steers with virtually noth- 5. He analyzes the importance ofrecord yield at 19 bushels per acre,
log done. Heifers andegnixed year- his personal relationships.compared with an average of 14
lines opened about steady. largely tayen, 87 to 3.bushels. Productian Ma-2:299,000 ha-
on small killer account. Cows activeshels is 31 per cent above last year
and strong* to 50 cents higher; corn- la S. SCIENTIST CHECKSa get acquainted with-labor dinner and over three times greater than
for freshmen members of the 81st mon and medium beef cows $18 to
1930; canners and cutters $14.50 to HOL
LYOWNGOOLDIFiEupS, AERI
.n
the average production. 
ibgAmeri-congress. One official says "if man- Hay crops were a little above
can scientist here says he expects
to learn the true value of a mys-
terious Russian life serum within
a year.
'Dr. Harry Goldplatt. director of
the institute of medical research
of Cedars of Lebanon Hospital. has
given it experimentally to many
persons during his years of experi-
ments, and has found that it helps
heal fractures.
Russian claims of its being able
to prolong life, suggested by the
discovery, Prof. Alexander Bogo-i
motets. have not been proven.)
Goldblatt said.
WEATHER
.dy and somewhat milder with
tonight. Tuesday mostly clou-
cloudi-
ness and not so cold today and
%occasional- light rain or snow.
FORECAST
MURRAY POPULATION - 8,000 Vol. XX(1\lo. 1611
SUMNER WELLS Roads Are Icey i'EMPTS
FOUND HALF DEAD Reports Show dAMPERED
ON ESTATE SUN.
Former Undersecretary of State
Sumner Welles is resting comfort-
ably today, after lying unconscious
for eight hours in freezing weather
yesterday.
He was found beside a frozen
brook not far from his estate at
Oxon, Maryland
His physician. Dr. George Huff-
man says Welles still is in serious
condition-but not critical. The 56-
year-old former diplomat and au-
thor still is unable to say what
happened to him-how he happened
to be out walking after midnight-
and how he collapsed. It's believed
Welles suffered a heart attack.
Doctors indicate there is absolutely




The man who runs the Blue-Gray
football game in Montgomery, Ala-
bama, says this year's poor atten-
dance will not force the game to be
discontinued.
But Blue-Gray association man-
ager Champ Pickens says Mont-
gomery will have to show better
support to make the game worth
while. It is played on the last Sat-
urday in December.
Complete finiancial returns are
not in yet. But Pickens thinks the
ticket sales amounted to about $35.-
000. And that should cover the game
expenses. He predicts that the Blue-
Gray association will show a loss
fur the year, however, because of
expenses during the past 12 months
and a round-table convention held
earlier in' tae year.
Pickens says the North-South
all-star game at Miami hurt the
Montgomery game by tying up sev-
eral tackles needed for the South-
ern team. As a result, the Gray
team had to go to second string
team{ for tackles when players
from Texas and William and Mary
withdrew to enter bowl games.
The north defeated the seuth




Butter: 430.809 lbs. Market firm.
93 score 65. 92 score 64 1-2, 90 score
63 314. 89 score 63. Carlots 90 score
64 1-2, 89 score 63.
,Eggs: I Browns and whites mixed)
L7.993 cases, market steady. Extras
70 to 80 per cent A 54 1-2. extras
60 to 70 per cent A 52 to 53. stand-
ards 47 to 50. current receipts 43
to 47, dirties 40, checks 36 1-2 to 37,
ufacturers' groups can give a dinner
to new congressmen, labor groups
certainly can afford it." Business-
men organizations last year gave
several dinners for new members
of the 80th congress.
The idea is catching on with
AF of L leaders. But a littkedispute
has to be ironed out firsti Some
favor inviting representatives of
the CIO, railroad brotherhoods and
independent unions. But others
think it should be strictly an
AF of L. affair and are fighting to
keep other labor leaders out.
Greene, head of the AT of L, that
than Friday's average; mostly 50
cents lower. Bulk 130 to 200 lbs $23:
top $23 25. sparingly. 200 to 230 lbs
$22 to 23; 240 to 300 lbs $20.25 to $21.
50; good sows 400 lbs down $1'7.75-
average but well below last year 17.50; bulls 25 cents higher; medium
to good $20 to 22 50: cutter andas summer droughts reduced yields
materially over most of the state.
The department says all hay, pro-
duction is19 per cent below last
a
yearverage..and only three per cent above
verage.
Seed crops were reduced by dry
summer weather with red clover
seed production about 27 per cent
below a year ago and lespedeza
seed 35 per cent below the 1947
common $17 to 1950; vealers
steady: good and choice $27 to 39:
common and medium $20 to 26.
Sheep 3.500, all salable. Early
sales include several loads of wool-
ed lambs at steady to stronger
prices as compared wilt Friday's
high mark. Top $26 hut lome held
higher. Most good and choice lambs
early $25.50 to 26; some merely
production. Irish potatoes and sweet good down to $25: run includes se-
potato yields were also reduced by j veral decks clipped lambs and year-
dry weather with production being 1 rings, none of which sold Also
24 and eight per cent, respectively I short deck slaughter evies.
IT PAYS TO BE LAZY,
DOCTOR CONTENDS
CHICAGO '(UP)-Dr. Laster F.
Miles says it "pays to be lazy" if
you can control yourself.
"Laziness is not necessarily the
same as shiftlessness," according
to Miles. "There is such a thing as
productive or controlled laziness
which is a good idea.
"For examale, the men who in-
vent and build labor-saving de-
vices are productively lazy."
Miles gives five rules for produc-
tive laziness which he declares will
make men healthier, happier and
wiser:
I. The productively lazy man is
at all times sensibly realistic. He
accepts the rules of the game and
makes use of them: he doesn't butt
hiss- head. against a stone wall.
8. He discards the word "hurry"
and substitutes "dispatch."
3. The productively lazy man is a
• -- - .
•
•
FRANKF T_A goo/ .01ipoe
Ks BY BAD WEATHERmorning, the state highway uepart- I
ment reports.
•
A survey of the highway and
state police departments shows
roads in central, northeastern end
extreme western Kentucky to be
generally icey.
The highway department says
that all roads are open to traffic
everywhere throughout the state,
but warns drivers to use caution






Company is raising gasoline prices
three-tenths of a cent per gallon
Two dramatic rescue attempts in
widly-separated parts of the Atlan-
tic ocean are being hampered by
weather this morning.
Coast guard cutters are plowing
through heavy seas off Cam Hat-
teras. North Carolina, looking for
two men believed to be clingiag to
the stern section of a broken oil
tanker. And wind and snow have
blocked efforts to take the 13
stranded fliers cff that ice cap in
Greenland.
The two men being looked for
by the cutters are part of the crew
of the Argentine tanker El Capitan.
She broke in two while bcieg tawed
by a tug off the Carolinas early
yesterday. And 16 crew members
were 'taken off the bow section by
ore of the cutters.
Both the Air Force and the Navy
are being delayed in their efforts
throughout Kentucky effective to-
to take the '13 marooned airmen
-- off the Greenland mountain. The
day. Air Force can't land a ski plane
The company spokesman says the to pick up the men until the wea-
new price of "regular" gasoline will
be 27 and eight-tenths cents a gal-
lon, while ethyl will cost 29 and
eight-tenths cents.
Other gasoline distributors are
expected to raise prices also, but





holic Beverage Control Board has
set the retail package liquor license
quota for Catlettsburg at six.
Guy C. Shearer-he's chairman
of the board-said five licenses
have been approved and put in the
mail. A sixth license has been held
up pending further investigation of
ahe applicant.. _
Catlettsburg, the county seat of
dry Boyd county, recently voted to
permit legal liquor sales. The elec-
tion was permitted under the 1948
law allowing cities of the first four
classes to determine their own legal
liquor sales status.
Licenses were mailed to Charles
W. Cassell, C. H. Hurt, Jimmie





_The stork took a weekend vaca-
tion between the birth of twins at
Portsmouth, New, Hampshire.
Dr. John J. Doyle-who is the at-
tending physician-says a daughter
was born to Mrs. Samuel Faulkner
on Thursday. The other half of the
twins--this one a boy-wasn't born
until Sunday.
then changes. And the Navy carrier
Siapan is being slowed up cn a run
to Greealand with helicopters and
pilots. The carrier has had to reduce
her speed and may not make





Miss Emma Joe Overcast. age 81.
died today at 8:00a. m. 'of paralysis.
She has been ill for one week. She
died at the home of her foster son
Cheater Robinson.
Survivors inelude her Loiter sere
nephews Bob Coil, Quitman. Cor-
bere Bryon. and Cloys Overcast,
three nieces Mrs. Eulah Jones, Mrs.
Jo Nell Rosen. Louisville, Mrs.
Obie Hughes. Detroit and one bro-
ther T. P Overcast.
She was a member of the Hazel
Methcdist church where the fun-
eral will be held at 1:30 tomorrow.
Bro. C. L. Page will officiate Bur-
ial will be in the Hazel cemetery
The Miller Funeral Home will




youngsters set out yesterday far
some target practice with an air
rifle one of them received for Chris-
tmas.
Today, seven - year-old Robert
Van Dyck of Chappaqua. New
York, is dead. The younester was
shot accidentally by his 10 year old
brother as they tried out the bro-
ther's air rifle:
WHAT GOES ON HERE?-0n an unseasonably warm day in
New York a few days ago Mama Red Kangaroo and her
seven-month-old baby thought they might be back in their
native Australia instead of at the Bronx Zoo. Junior, who's
;etting mighty big for that pouch, pokes a sleepy head out
43 see what goes on while mama inquisitively sniffs: "What,
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Law Against Fireworks Not Enforced
T ordinance in the (ity of Mtirray prohibiting the sale ,
• ()Ming of fireworks should either be enforced or
changcd n om( manner. As the: law now stands any per- •
son shoot.ng tirew orks in the i:ty limits is st! ,:((t to
arrest. •
As far /(w. n rrest.-- V. ri'v 111,.• Eol-
idaYs of -hoonni: fircwors,I, st ito tric fact
that exp!osi 11, Wro. 11t arti in (vei-,, sc„.tior t ity.
The. att sE.-oting fii-cwor'ss :ts. If is hitrni!es. it
proper arc takcr. TItc t-y.iestion
is that tfd- it r • n
are bruls a ,..1.,-.(r.rritliitely./.1!sr.spe(1 for law follows.
It is (litfi(l.Ct, f/-0.- it !sarent to :111SW or a
when ht- "IV I shoot fin work:.- when tilt
whole L, /oNpine with fii•e(ra,.-kt-rs ann. 
bombs. T, !, hin. that It is against the law doc.4 not quite
answer hh ustion.
Any law tL.t,s on the city's hooks should either be en- I
forced from trio records, or changed in some
man enforced:
Will This Be the First Trip to the Moon? I
Today !n Science
supertonic soviet Roche% of the VT:versify of Chic ss.
'The 13411."eir.77 P Ger. Id Krupe:-
the Wurtd t asts that the Sovici strs ty of litInths and .
Union has !ht piloted of the L'r is rsity ef C.:: .:..,•
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CLICK'S CUSTOM COUPE—Called the Riviera, Buick's custom coupe for 1949 offers the
;aerial appearance of a convertible but has extenzive glass area and a sturdy, all-steel
. The 1...dt seat and all four windows are controlled by push-button hydraulic Con-





N:..•the•v St I r
••••10p.i.".,ta-st•-••••-7
kr .1:11 .7.rea Cer-
1::1 Burial mounds and
.,t.ttcr sites worth future excavation+
*Al b.t hunted. But there will be
itil, escateto tt...s. trip.
Oc:ancieraphic Misoion
Thc Ny is rt .z
• ill enplane tenders for an ocean-
. -Lis exploration trip in the
.. rest sear.
.1 en s are the San Pablo
ai. • t • 1.:T.)4°th. The San Pablo
is be:iaz rtco.,:ditionid at hunters
peirt in Sa.4ninelsco and the Re-
hoboth at P adelphia
• LOCALS
I 'A
1 Mr and Mrs Eddie Roberts have
it turned from Carbondale. M.,
where they visited relatives.
• •
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Monier.
Berrien Springs, Mich.. are guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Ott.
r 
• •
Mr and Mrs Garnett Jones are
hcme from Lexington, Ky.. where
they spent the holidays with their
son, Garnett Hood Jones and Mrs
Jones.
• •
Miss Fiankie Holland will return
Wednesday. frpm a week's visit'
with her niece. Mrs. Ralph Good-
win and Mr. Goodwin, of Detroit.
• •
Mr. and Mrs. Prentice Wisehart
lof Detroit are spending the holidays
I with her parents. Mr and Mrs FredMcClure. North Fourteenth street.
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Fulton,
Robert Fulton. Mn. Ruby Farmer
and 'daughter, Miss Phillis. were
ln Owensboro. Ky.. Sunday. for a
visit with Willie Fulton and family.
• •
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Hodges and
little daughter of Waldo. Fla, are
holiday guests of Mrs. Hodges' par-
ents. Mr. and Mrs. B. J. Hoffman
Miller Ave.
• •
Mr. and Mrs. Came Rose of
Mayfield have been recent guests
of Mr. and Mrs. George Rose. 907




Judge Chester D. Adams Says there
are some points that are not cover-
ed 'oy the law
He seas hearing a custody ease
in which the father of a I9-month-
old baby asked' that he be allowed
to take the child for two days at
a time at intervals.
The judge observed. "a child that
young should be with its mother."
"Judge.- replied the father, "just
ask her who changed the first dia-
per .- on this baby" , ments in Minnespla, North Dakota.
Judge Adams bridled. "Hold on.
I have been asked to decide almost
everything. but I ant not going to
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a was• Mat is isso1Maasta, sow
Emerging Ina maim agur Vs us
Dried flip mad Os malt-
ed aria Masa mad spasm
to nada maw lamb
Try ft met fler reword! Meal on
what Awl glut tritvvert IA will
give to tile* enema
Interserttng Pibeiewsin-
seeking honsvmWe fh•e enet
that this tts5t caiTs for one Of
the economy ruts of meat and
two of the plentiful foods—dried
rigs and prunes No one needs
to tell you that plentiful foods
are lower in priee than less
plentiful ones, but these are
particular bargains Dried figs
cost legs than rit= yesir
and mos* Itaw












3 to it Ii
Ii teso pews oat
•11,rinb', Aoask• ernb ai ••d
pepper roll lo Clour. aod Or.. o
1r1610.,a• Add water rowel sod
lea k • in moderate Poen (ISO dig P.)
vita most is tender. ebopt I-3/4 to
1.1/4 hours 4.:Noissin• 'tuns Jule..
trait. sessr, •plerba. •torelobri bad
mat. bring le a bell. bed eeriness
beano" sett! buyer I. trained (about
alai rep) Raaaev• vowel fres eves,
trate •11 seepert et fat. add traits aad
sweet beer 11,414. ee•er, retarb
0•55, sad bia• about le ralle•tee.
Serves 4 be 4.
sleeeddler et Vowel e1 Womb
eau be weed tombeed at lama phoebe
Orally esedos.111:1 .se..glaree4 swib
611100011r11011111: WOO
sr...eitlibe-g• Nes,
osier, sod • eir
ortib • Wow Peeked poled greasier
Ter Nowt, gileirblp Tele odd sten&
by, ohoc•otate erre net ere% pudding.
th a rnerIngli• toot?! ng browned
In the oven
FOOD TIPS: You can count
on a pound of dried figs provid-
ing about 12 servings after they
are washed and cooked
But don't limit your flt osdgesi;
ieaer to Mowed figs. good
they gm Try fig and prune up-
side dawn sales: lived mooted
proms sad dip *be arab from
loaelasd flips Matt 2 sablaspoons
WAN8.8 8. • bating pan: odd
l/S sap lavoria *agar and beat
riliF ioS dismoirad. Arrangetrail botborn Li
poet, *over with Le batter you
sessiotritrily we for this type et
*spite, adding spices and sweet-
ening with brown sugar.
Make a fig salad: Stuff Cook-
ed figs with snappy cheese and
sown ..-(n crisp lettuce with strips
of canned pear and orange seg-
utoot.i
Scientists aboard them • will study
wind,. telurzents. temperature and
other surface- phenomena in the
Atlantic.
Feather Twills Steel Star •
The weight' of a w2ather can
twist a steel bar. 
•
Westinghouse engineers have!
proved this by measuring the twist-
a twist of less than one-millionth
ef an inch.
This was disclosed' at Pittsburg
when Westinghouse engineers un-
veiled a new elastic drift measur-
ing ma:hine. The purpose of thei
machine is to measure more ac- •
carately the power delivered by
torque devices, airplane propeller
jet ens,ines and other rotati
machinery.
The machines consists of a str
U. 0 SIT TO PROSE
DWZWF BUSDIRSII
MINNEAPOLIS, • Minn. (UP)--
The federal iv,vernsnent is out to
learn what has happened to busi-
ness in six midwsstern states in the
Last nine years. "
The U. S. census bureau assigned
some 2.000 workers to canvas al-
most 220.1)00 business establish-
South Dakota, Iowa, Wisconsin and
Upper Michigan .
The interviewers will ask busi-
ness men ling questions about
ditosi sales, inventorma typp of
management and ownership. er.si
general sales procedure.
The ides is to establish definite
trends in business 'development
and plans for the future The cen-
sus should supply the answer to
such questions as whether chain
stores are expanding at the expense
of independents. •
30-YEAR OLD BILL PAID I
HUTCHINSON Kan. t M2)- M1
M R. McMurray is $37 richer b•
cause Bert K. Smith, Fort Wortl
Yes, believes even. 30 year n:
bills should be paid Smith can
across an unpaid bill for grs,
bought 30 years ago from At
McMurray's late husband in into
Okla. He lo-ated Mrs ht, Mum
re after a week-long se..rch
tn:r that is twisted and a aerie-
if delicate electrical instruments. Ledger &
t* measuring the twist Got Besults.
, kç I As•z4-41̀  Ftle




DENVER tVPi__ According to
the head of Denver's missing per-
sons bureau -whodunit" writers
would find little inspiration in re-
cords of the 100 individuals who
drop out of sight each month.
Capt. E. S. Davis said Denver's
missing persona just don't teem to
become murder victims. Davis finds
that SO per cent of them show up
witain a month after their dis-
appearance, most of them Under
their own power.
Of ire :emaiiiing 20 per cent.
must si *era are found after
searches by authorities.
Davis has a pointer for those es-
route t., the escape a
mother- ,!1-1.1w l'h,,ney amnesia is
fairly easy to spot and real am-
nesia is as rare as a picture of
Joseph Stalin without a mustache.
Negro Veterans
Carver Institute, Paris. Tema.
is appr.,,ed for sour training.
lou till receive up to $IN •
month is 11 ou are in school.
t ourses run as long as Si
months. If ”iti have as much
:•ti an eighth grade edueation
it will pay you to come to Paris.
NOW -
K VEhitii












4-WHEEL-DRIVE 11/71' NUM answer truck buyers* need for
a medium-duty truck with the all wheel traction necessary-for
off-road duty, for steep grades and for hauling in mud, sand
and snow. This 5300-lb. GVVC truck, first in its class with
4-wheel'drive, is one of Americas must. wanted trucks.
2-WHEEL-DRIVE 'KW TRUCKS, designed for low weight and
powered by the *jeep' Engine, sase money on every operating
expense-lucl. tires. upkeep and maintenance.* Pick-up and
platform-stake bodies- r00-5300 lbs. GM.
4-WHEEL•DR1VE
UNIVERSAL 'JEEP'
THE UNIVERSAL 'NIP' is America's most versatile vehicle for
industry and farms, serving as tractor, mobile power unit and
for tough hauling and towing jobs. This sturdy, 4-wheel-drive
work-horse has proved its usefulness on art.endless variety of
jobs throughout the, world.
THE ..1EIP' PANEL DELIVERY offers retailers a smart truck of
normal load capacity-outstanding in its field for low weight,
top operating economy, short turning radius. ease of parkin.;
and sturdy construction for long service.
Wright Motor Company
Willys-Overland Cars and Trucks
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1CLASSIFIED  AD 
3c per word, minimum charge
50c for 17 words. Terms cash in
advance for each insertion.
For Sale
1941 Olt(SMOBILE Tudor Sedan
A-1 condition. Radio, heater, new
tires and paint. See Ed Burkeen.
Murray Rt. 1. D29p
FOR SALE-8-room house, 401 S.
11th St. Basement, hot and cold
water, toilet and bath, garage,
75x150 ft. lot. Will give possession
at once, leaving town. Telephone
570-M.-T. G. Shelton. lp
MONUMENTS
Murray Marble and Granite Works,
East Maple St.. near Depot. Tele-




tions, high school, age 24, sober,
honest, married and willing to
work. Good reference.. Apply at






P . . , 
pass Addmore on ,to a fellow mem- 
themselves, should report any in-Hamilton. or call 873-M. Re-
bet.. who in turn must keep the terruptions discontinuances ofvard. fl
LOST-Monday morning around
square, coin purse. Reward. Call I
255. Contains jewelry of senti-
mental value. tfc
LOST-Yellow gold locket. Init-
ialed on front -11.L.J " Reward-
Ruby Tbarpe, 212 Spruce Street
Tel. 989-M. D29c
Services Offered
ROWLAND Redrigivallem Ram aid
iberViess, Supplies. Phone 11111-4.
Eload Highway, ons bloc* sow&
at Sycamore Strait V
Berkshires Yield Fossil
Pittsfield, Mass. (1JP)-A 1,000,000
eyea*old fragment of fossilized
bone found on a Williamstown farm
has been identified tentatively as
the tibia of an extinct species of
horse. Scientists said the find was
the first of its type made in the





Deck Boosts Legion Rolls
GOSHEN. Ind. (UP) -A duck is
swelling the membership rolls of
the Goshen American Legion post.
The duck, named Addmore, is given
to a legionnaire to keep until he
gets a new member. He then can
duck until another member has
VETERANS 
been added.
Approved Free Training un-
der the G.I. Bill of Ri hta.
World War II veterans in Ohio,
Michigan and Kentucky have ne-
gotiated 174,335 home, and business
loans totalling $976,932,935 under
the loan gurantee provisions of the
G. I. Bill, is was reported today
by the Veterans Administration
branch office in Columbus, Ohio.
The total includes: Ohio, 91,776
loans for $532,303,887; Michigan, 85,-
518 loans for $360.902,940; Kentuc-
ky, 17.041 loans totalling $83,726,-
108.
Home loans have accounted for
93 per cent of the total. VA said.
The actual ioans are made by
lending institutions and not by VA.
The VA, however, will gurantee up
to $4,000 on real estate loans or up
to 82.000 on non-reality loans, but
risit to exceed 50 per cent of the
total loan.
All loans backed by VA on '
reality and homes must be repaid
within 25 years, and within 40
years on farm property. The pay-
ments on non-real estate loans
must be arranged so as to repay
the loan in lull within 10 years.
Student veterans enrolled at edu-
cational institutions under the G. I.
r well as the institutions
training immediately to Veterans
Administration.
Failure to notify VA of training
terminations usually results in
overpayment of suosistence
Complete Information on sigit.1.1 . will eat 71 doughnuts v;ances to veterans, VA said. Such
Toier's Business (elleS•
Paris, Tennessee - 
I this according to the Amen - overpayments must be refunded to
can Bakers Association. The bakers VA.
predict that doughnut consumption
Veterans who receive unearned
will reach a record high of 10,-
000.000 in 1048. 
subsistence checks after interrup-
tion or discontinuance pf training
must return all overpayments to the
government or malt..• satisfactory
arrangements for repayment of the
indebtedness.
VA said veterans who fail to
make arrangements to repay sub-
sistence allowances overpayments
while attending school may he pre
venter from reentering college un-
der the G. I. Bill. Also, if they later
apply for unemployment or self-
employment allowances they will
have the amounts they owe the vv.
crnment deducted from the benefit
checks.
LOOK! LOOK!






CT,TC. (10 (UP)-The average
Today In Science
34c Gums and Nerves
27c Trench mouth and pink tooth
I& brush may be caused as easily by
frustration and nervous tension as
42c by  bacteria.
Highest market price for
Beef Hides





This was disclosed by Dr. Sol J.
Medical Center at the Greater New
York Dental League's meeting to-
day.
While the actual scouree of in-
fection is bacteria. Dr. Ewen said
the bacteria are present in the
Phole 441 mouth at all times. But he believes
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gums and brings about the inflam-
mation in many cases.
As a result of his observations,
Dr. Ewen says he has become con-
vinced the mouth is a key area lc-
whir as the emotions are concerned
and that the dentist must learn to
treat oral diseases psychologica"
as well as medically. by ,nv,•
gatink the patient's anxieties an
titudes and prehaps sending him
a psychiati at. 6
Seven of the drugs to UV c. 71
in sun tan oils are helpftir and s. •
according to experts.
Three Detroit physicians. t.,
the American Academy of An•
An Atlantic City of their
cation of drugs and said thra.
would be used in commercial si
tan lotions.
'The drugs filter out all except I
about one per cent of sunburn-pro-
ducing shorter light rays. Mit per- I
mit passage of the bent-natal long-
er wive rays.
The drugs are pyribenzamine.
thenylene. neoantergen. pyrolla-
zate, tagathen. neohetramine and
an tistine.
The Radiological Society of Am-
erica has cancelled a Iowa:14.11).e
discussion in San Francisco of the
effect of radiation from the Mira
bomb.
I The society says the program wascancelled at the suggestion of mili-
tary authorities.
But at the same time. chairman
David Lilienthal of .the Atomic
Energy Commission, said in Wash-
ington that official secrecy about
about atoriiic energy ought to be
ielaxed tb Ave the people authori-
tative information. Ife said too
many people with axes to grind
are distorting the truth about atom-
ic energy and radiation.
At ihe San Francisco Meeting,
Colonel J. P. Cooncy of the Army
Medical Corps warned that the
atomic bomb might become I-liabi-
lity to natianal defense unless the
people's appalling fears of radio-
activity are allayed.
But a geneticist, Dr. Herman Mul-
ler of the University of Indiana.
took the opposite tack. He warned
that the human race may be un-
favorably affected in future gene-
rations even by milder present-day
uses of radioactivity He said fluor-
oscopes, the use of radioactive Is-
otopes in the body as medical tra-
cers and x-ray machines might
have serious consequence.; on future
generations. He said far more pee-
'cautions should be taken in fluoro-
scopic examinations.
He said a fluoroscopic examina-
tion today ...of woman's abdomen
might cause one of her descendants
to be born crippled or sterile some
generations hence.
Charlie Hogg of iLeteher county
has. brought 1.00071-must seedlings

























She's Just a Fish Out of Water
YOU'RE RIGHT,
MISS -ITS ONLY
























"IT'LL TAKE A WEEK 70 DRIVE TO CALIFORNIA .
RIGHT IVI..4V- HE THINKS OF IT AS AN IRK-
SOME DUTY HE hi/JST 00 Erernef HE CAN GET••
7•.4r.
5,1 CK 7Z) Zir LITTLE HICK HE /1.ee...M./ES
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mow:: IF 1 AWFUL 5ORIr4 I AM. (51004-14-0)
HAPPENED TOME LOTSA TIMES.
'ONCE I ASKED A LADY DOCTOR 70
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Three Little Words ! !
YO,BOS$.. -NO.
*STOP MISERY" IS ON Pr
THE.Y'RE CALLIN' MY NUMBF-Rif








By Raeburn Van Buren
.L FUNNY THING.HOYV YOU'RE ,4F RAID
OF PLANES, AND GET SICK ON
TRANS! FUNNY THING,HOW THE
ONLY WAY YOU CAN TRAVEL IS
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_
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TRADE DIAMOND TOGS-Outfielder Pete Reiser (left) Of
the Brooklyn Dedgers, a popular favorite at Ebbets Field
Who never quite reached his peak because of injuries and
other admente, will be doing his stuff next year for the
Boston Braves. In exchange the Dodgers get outfielder Mike
McCormick (right) and a player to be named later.
Read The Ledger & Times Classified Ads
FLADLINEAD40.3 s•Ptiy_, CRAIGGtCRG1A
Distributed by United Feature Syndicate, Inc.
CHAPTER TWENTY-THREE convince. There was something
IT WAS several days later 
strained and artificial about it.
and her eves clung to Ann almost
a that Julie Barton telephoned avidly.
Ann. -The formal announcement has =
It was five o'clock when Julie been made and the 
date set-so
called her and Ann. having turned it's scarcely-bright gossip." 
Ann
in her assignment for the day an_seered her quietly.
had been te id she might go home Julie took • deep drag 
at the
She had her hat on. her gloves cigarette, dropped it s
moking into
and her bag in her hand when the an ask tray, and leaned a littl
e
telephone cn her desk rang aria towards Araiaa
she picked it up. to hear • voice "But you're 'fi'dt, 
going to marry
she had little difficulty in rec. g- rem. Anne' she sakies
e quietly, so
=zing. saying, "Hello. Miss Ciage-r 
did
ton?" hot quite realize what she 
was say-
"Yes. " said Ann and waited ing "Sc ycu might as 
well begin
"Ann. this is Julie." said the thinking of a good. face-saving
voice. strum:ea and a little hurried reason fir announcing the 
break-
"Julie Barton trig of the engagement -
"Oh. hello. Julie-how are you?" Ann put down her cocktail glass
asked Ann with friendly eagerness on the glass-topped coffee table
"Oh I'm all right now." said and said gently. "I think you'll
Julie. "It's been-pretty hectic, of
course. but Dan's getting well.
and I've dee:zed to-go on living.
aflar ale"
"And a right sensible decision.
1 calls it." Ann assured her with
an attempt at gaiety
"They told me you ealled while
I was ilL Ann." Julie went on in
that soft. hurried little voice "I in
sorry I Wasn't able to see you But
-I ternild like to see you now-
net like It a lot. I was wondering
if You wouldn't stop In this after-
noon on your way home, for a cup
of tea-cor a eoektall if you would
rather."
Ann hesitated. She didn't want
to see Julie Bet even as she hesi-
tated. seareere for an excuse.
Julie's voire camp again. all pre-
tense of cettalness gene now a
voice ragged with urgency, plead-
ing, that startled Ann. "Please,
enn-eplease come! I've-I've got
to see you! im-
portant.'
"Of course. Juli e. ainswerecl
Ann. almost automatically against
the urgency of Julie's voice. "I'm
leaving the office now. It be there
m twenty minutes or so
Puzzled. Ann put down the tele-
phone and stood looking at it for
a moment, her brows drawn to-
:ether in a little puzzled frown
What on eartn could Julie slam_ 
Startled. Ann said. "I never for
with her, so urgently? They were a
 moment thought he did. I felt
not, and had neeer been, close
friends: they had gone to school
together; they had made tried
debut the same season and had
inevitably met often.
And then she shrugged and re-
minded herself dryly that the
sooner she got to Julie's house the
sooner she weuld have an answer
to her questions





Friends ..=. Iatives cathered at
the home et dr and MI,. A. J.
-Sane" Bulk- Sunday in join:
:elebration of the former's: 77th
birthday which was on December
•24: and Mr. and Mis. Burkeens
56th wedding anniversary which
was December 18.
A delicious dinner was served
buffet style at the noon hour and
in the afternoon games and con-
versation were enjoyed by the
group.
Those present were Mr. and Mrs. ,
Hudson Morns. Mr. and Mrs. Ver.!
non Dick •iind Geraldine. Mr. and
Mrs. Raymond Morris and Donnie.
Mr. and Mrs. Barnes Burkeere Jack,
Pauline. and Ola Mae Mr. and Mrs.
J. B. Burkeen. Mr. and Mrs. 011ie
Jones. Betty, Jo, and Larry. Mr.
and Mrs. - Cleve Parish. Sue and
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= 1 Hr. -11 alma
Feature Starts: 11:00-12:26-1 -57-3:28-
4.50-6:30-8:01-9:32.
Marilyn, Mr. • and Mrs. Roy Bur-
keen, Arlie Jones, Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Hopkins and children, Mr.
and Mrs. A. J. Burkeen, Mr. and
Mrs. C. W. Outland and Mr. and
Mrs. Ronald Thompson both of
Highlend Pink. Mich., and Mr. and




SAVANNAH. Tenn.. Dec. 25.-
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas R. Wallace
of Savannah are announcirg the
marriage of their daughter, Miss
Annie Ruth Wallace to Hector A.
!Ouellette, son of Mr. and Mrs.
j Chhrles A. Ouellette of Lynn, Mass.
• The service was said Dec. 18 at
1 St. Leo's Church in Murray, Ky.,
and to-sowed by a reception at
the home' of Mr. and Mrs. Robert
1 Healy.
1 The only attendarts were Mrs.
Ann Hewitt and Bob Healy, both
of Murray.
The bride was graduated from
Central High School in Savannah
and the University. of Tennessee
Junior College at Martin. She at-
tended Murray State College in
Murray. Ky.
Mr, Ouellette attended school
in Lynn and was graduated from • • •
Murray State College He is now Mr. J. D. Sexton and daughters,
. doing post-graduate work at the Misses Ruth and Franc s Se t
University of Indiana. He served
overseas with the armed forces
during the war.
Distributed by United Feature Syndicate. Inc.
CHAPTER TWENTY-FOUR ,ng strangers out of the most
AFTER a little, Julie lifted beloved adults, looked up at her
"' 
mother and shraek a little as the
her head and looked nurse came in to pick her up.
straight at Ann and said gran- "Come along, Baby," said the
ese ee,egeyeaerhaehihe,e.yeoeee_ nurse tenderly her voice gentle
got to break your eng;.kgement 
angryd goo. Uung though her eyes Were
Supper time the dollies
to Lyn-and right away" will be wanting their nice baked
Ann said quietly "I hardly see apples.-
what right you have to order me She carried the child out of the
about Julie-- roam, her very back rigid with her
Julie's nand came out et the sense of outrag e. her suffly
cushions where it had rested and starched skirts rustling with in-
Julie came to her feet almost in a dignation,
strike fluid, strangely feline move-
ment, and wide-eyed and incredu- A NN was on her feet now,
!ous. Ann saw the soft light leap gm breathing agairemovins, again:
away, as theugh frightened from realizing that the child had un-
the thing Julie held In her hand doubtedly saved her life. eecause
The squat, ugly blue-nosed auto- there had been no mistaking the
mane that was pointing directly madness that had leered from
at Ann 3 heart from a distance of Julie's eyes in that split-second
three feet away Ann anew that when tier finger had constricted a
death looked straight at her from little on the trigger of the gun-
the small round mouth of that and the child's voice had been
ugly little gun. and to herself in a heard
tone of wonder. she thought. Julie looked at Ann with a dazed.
"Why-she's going to kilt me!" bewildered expression, as though
The thought was so absurd so wondering who she was As thougb
utterly incredible, that for a mo- she came slowly and reluctantly
merit she just went on sitting In from the grip of some hideous
a corner of the sage-green couch. nightmare. The revolver slipped
iookina up at Julie with unbehey- from her hand to the beige-colored
mg eyes It was like a cheap. over- carpet: and Julie collapsed like a
done grade-B movie. Ann told dell out of which the sawdust Is
herself, slowly pouring. She went down
"I, mean it. Ann." said Julie until she sat huddled on the floor
after a moment, her voice low. her face hidden against the sage-
husky. strained, a light not far green cushions, her thin shoulders
from madness in her eyes ^I- shaking coneulsieely.
couldn't live without Lyn If he Ann stood for a moment, look-
married you-I'd want to die. But Mg at her helplessly. But there
-I'd want you to die. teco Hp's was nothing she could do: nethlrill
mine. Ann-you have no right to she could say that would ease the
him-" grip Julie's private devil had upon
"Julie, you're being a simple- her: and so Ann turned and went
minded little fool." Ann told her Out of the house and into the warm
sharply and started to rise. summer rain and walked a block
But Julie's menacing gesture before she realized that it was
pushed her back and Julies soft, raining.
pain-wracked voice said sharply, Her knees were jelly, and she
'Sit still, Ann-.the guard's off this Paused and clung to the friendly




finger ng the least little bit-and-I
R
miss hitting your heart- port, she could not have 'stood.
For a moment t h a t. looking
back, seemed an eternity, she had
stood in the very shadow of death
It had looked at her from ehe
round, blue nose of that retainer
held in Julie's taut hand. She tried
hard not to .let herself think of
all the ugly Implications that lay
behind Julie's lat7arre conduct Her
mind was in such a tumble of
dishevelled thoughts that she
7.(e her anted only to get home. safe M-1i own room, before those
ugly implications broke down the
barriers she was holding against
theta.
It was rank melodrama; it was
trard to believedidedirirliad really
happened; that tragedy had been
averted only by the sudden arrive'
of the baby and the nurse For
Ann knew that stark madness, a
livid hate that had seemed te
scorch her, had peered it her
from Julie's tortured eyes.
Site 'shivered in the "warm,
misty summer rain arid felt as
though an icy wind had swept
Giver her And she knew a feeling
eleshary pity for Julia. as well as
a quite natural distaste for her.
She huddled there beneath the
scant shelter of the little tree and
a hen her bus finally came, sloe
stumbled a little getting on it and
was grateful that It was packeri
with tired people who paid her no
heed at all, as she availed herself
of a strap, and tried to aellint tier
tired body to the swinging and
jerking of the tig bus as it lum
breed on its way_
have to explain that. Julie
"Oh. I. trend Le' That's why
1 asked you out here.' said Julie,
and now that she had broached
the subiect. she spoke freely al-
meta eagerly "You're not icing to
marry Lyn hecaase he's my prop-
erty-Ls that clear enough"
Ann was still for a lent moment
fetlir.g a great distaste .for the
unpleasant scene that was shapina
up. heartily wishing herself out of
It. yet unwilling to turn tail and
run until it was over.
"So then the gossip about the
way Dan happened to get himself
shot was true." she commented.
Julie caught her breath and her
eyes widened. almost with terror.
"Dan shot himself," she panted.
"Aceidentally-"
"And then wiped all the finger-
prints off the gun? Because the
fingerprints had been wiped off,
you know." Ann reminded her
"How-how did you know that
-" Julie's voice faltered.
"After all. Julie. I work on a
newspaper, you know," Ann re-
minded her dryly.
JtOLIE, her tongue touching herdry lips with a little darting
motion, whispered, "Len didn't
shoot Dan."
from the first that it 1V11.5 you who
did it."
Julie shrank from her as from a
physical blow. She seemed to
shrivel inside the beautiful house-
coat. Her fare was so white that
it looked mask-like, with the daubs
ef carefully applied colors stand-
ing( out in grotesque relief frcm its
pallor.
"All right," said. Julie at last.
JULIR greeted Ar.n with every her voice
 husky, so faint that Anh
evidence of warm affection are: had to strain to hear 
her "All
pagereess ushering her tete the right--1 shot Dan I-didn't mean
song. low - cetlinged living room toahHe-was furious 
because I'd
that was all beige and sage green been out with Lyn-h
e-accused
with ivory-painted furniture are! me of being in love with Lyn
-and
odd splashes of a clear tangerine I-lost my head and admitted
-
colr 'in ••lampseade. a pillow at that We were lovers--
a picture It was an effective room, Ann caught her oreath on a
and patiently built around Julie little s.udible gasp. and Julie's
to give her f ragile loveliness ar eyes. bright it ith Malice, fevensr.
attractive setting and somehow ugly, slued around
A crystal cocktail shaker and a to her and Julie chuckled.
couple of glasses were on a silver "Shocked?" she a s k e d wryly.
tray on the small glass-topped "It's quite true‘-but-1 was a tool
coffee table As Julie waved Ann to let Dan know it-he said he
to a chair, she herself caught ilt wcu.d divorce me and take the
the well-frosted shaker and enured baby aaay from me I- wouldn't
two bubbie-thin glas.ses offprint nave minded except for the scan-
one to Ann. retaining the other dal. I wasn't sure Lyn would marry
as she sank into a deeply cushioned me if there was a scandal-he's
green and white chair -so concerned about that precious
She chattered for a moment. career of his, you know-se Dan
almost feverishle and Ann waited. ard I were hurling in.sulte at Pact-
Frowine more and more puzzled other-and-1 knew about his gur
IT was evident that J u II e was -and I get it-I didn't mean v
laboring under some suppressed shoot-trip--the thing iust- w en i
excitement: her 'eyes were fever- off-and Dan-fell down-' she
tshlv bright and behind the deft put her white ravaged race in he
,
make-up her face was unhealthily hands for a moment and Ann
'flushed. watched her heaving shoulders
"Well." said Julie. leaning back with a feeling of pity and distaste
'In her chair, ore hand dropping so evenly mingled that it MLA hart•
down to the -i'hIoti beside her to know where one stopped and tte
the other holding her cigarette, other began
"and what's ell this bright arisen
I hear about town? You and Lyn (To be continued)
Frazier and-stuff" 'The characters in this scriat are
She was very bright and airy. _ ectitiousl




The whole thing had the Incred-
ible quality of a nightmare; like
dreaming you are a ;diem? down a
street in your nieht-clothes. Or
hanging frem a cliff by your eye-
teethes. It simply couldn't be true.
Ann told herself. And FRIT the very
tiny constriction of Julie's hand
on the gun and a moment of dazed
wonder of whether being shot
would hurt a let-
. And then the front door opened
and closed and there was a gay
treble of laughter and the patter
of childish feet in the hall.
Julie's rigid body Jerked as
though she had hPeT1 a wooden doll
in the hands of an awkward Pup-
peteer: the hand that held the gun
dropped 50 that the ugly blue-
nosed thing was hidden In the
folds of the peacock-green-blue
brocade housecoat: and through
the door came a scampering child.
laughing, crewing with delieht as
she evaded the middle-aged, white-
clad nurse who followed her The
child rung herself on Julie with a
lIttla whoop of delight and bur-
rowed her fluseed fare in the folds
of Julie's housecoat.
The nurse paused in the deer-
way and Julie la.shed out at her
furiously. "I told you to keep her
in the park until 'Ix-"
The nurse stiffened into hostil-
ity. her pale eyes %oiling with
,resentment as she said curtly "It
was beginning to rain. Madam.'
The nurse's eyes flickered to
Ann's white fare and back to
Julie's, that was stiff and mask-
like beneath its careful make-up
The child. sensitise as children
invariably are to the queer be-
havior that sometimes makes ter-
'To be continued(
(The characters in this serial are
actittous)





David Holton McConnell is spend- I Kenzie. Tenn., to spend Christmas
Mg his Christmasvacation with his day with Ur. and Mrs. J. W. At-
mither, Mi. D. F. McConnell and e Mist Jane Sexton.
his grandmother. Mrs. M. D. Holton.. • •
David is a student at Davidson Mrs, James Eyre, Mrs. Jewel
College, Davidson, N. C. 
° 
crd Mrs,. J. Burton left yes-
* • tee4̂ y for a 3 day Kroger check-
Mr. and Mrs. V. E. Windsor have i school at Carbondale, Illinois,
for their holiday guests Mr. and Th will return Thursday.
Mrs. Joe Windsor, University of
Missouri, Mr. and Mrs. James M.
Lassiter, University of Kentucky;
and Mr. and Mrs. Charles Kiyett,
Harlan, Ky.
• •
Mr. and Mrs. Elmo Bidwee of
Owensboro spent the holidays with
friends and relatives in. Murray.
• •
Mr. and Mrs. Ed West and chil-
dren of Memphis, were holiday
guests of their parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Oren West, and Mrs. Minnie
Hood Jones.
• •
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Miller of
Bristol. Tenn., and little daughter
arrived Saturday lo spend Chris-
tmas with their parents. Mr. and
Mrs. Gregg Miller; and Mr. and
Mrs. Linton Clanton. Max Miller a
brother of Charles, with his wife
and baby of Galveston, Texas are
also guests in the Gregg Miller
home. '
West stain street, went to
Christmas Party
In Jones Home
Mr. and Mrs. Holland Jones and
daughter's Annie and Bobbie enter-
tamed the young people's dais
and their teacher Rudolph Key, of
North Fork Church, last Saturday
evening in their home. There were
gifts for each one under a prettily
lighted tree. Bro. Miller and Mrs.
Miller were invited as guests of
honor. The class presented them
with a beautiful chenille bedspread.
A plate of sandwiches, eookies,
oranges, apple's, bananas, candy and
poegoen was c 'ed B nA 
Mrs. Miller and children. Janice
and Hal. Mr. and Mrs. Rudolph
Kew Dorothy Key. Dan Paschall,
Gwinneyee Morns, Ralph Galli- '
more, Billy Gene Paschall, Bobbie
Wade, Vernon Hugh Paschall, Patty
Ruth Crawford, Peggy Jones, Ken-
non Grooms and Vernon Nance.




Hollywood .(1.11a)_Most rea epics
are filmed on dry land with a boat
on rockers, and there's a reason.
It's just too hard to make a sea pic-
ture at sea. -
liellywood had a few disasterous
experiences with cameras getting
swept overboard and stars playing
scenes with their heads hanging
over the rail.
Then .they swept back to the
sound stages, built fake boats gear-
ed to roll gently over the waves or
knock from side to side in a nor'-
caster, and painted some pretty
ocean water on the back wall.
About the only ones who bother
to make sea pictures at sea now
are the small producers who can't
pay the overhead for a backyard
ocean. Such is Lindsley Parsons,
who filmed Monogram's "Tuna
Clipper" on a real tuna boat sail-
ing over a real sea.
Going to sea had its problems,
but they weren't all new to Par-
Sons He spent two and a half years
in the Navy dieing the war.
Jog Like Navy
-You prepare to take a movie
ship to sea a lot the same way
you'd take a battleship out." Par-
sons said. "For one thing, you have
to be darn sure you have ever-
thing you need and have it in the
most compact, efficient way, be-
cause there isn't much room and
you can't go back for what you
forget."
A tuna boat's quarters are cramp-
ed and Parsons could take along
only a fay!. key men besides the ac-
tors. They had to be able to get
aiong together dui leg she seer aes-k
at sea' and they had to be able to
work hard under difficult condi-
thi(onwns.
Onet of the biggest
iggscee while the 
cameraproblems was
camera ship was moving without
picking up the sound of its engines.
Parsons built what he called "baf-
fle boarde- over the engine out-
lets Ii deflect the noise from the
sound equipment
Weather is a problem on any
location. but Parsons studied wea-
ther charts so closely he didn't Tin
a day of shooting. The one day a
"Santa Ana- !term came up the
opportunistic producer cast it In
the picture.
STALEY TRANSFER COMPANY
Local and Long Distance Moving
MOVING IN 40 STATES UNDER I.C.C.
All I.C.C. rate; are not the same
PHONE PADUCAH 4833 COLLECT
216 Kentucky Avenue Paducah, Ky.







Baler. and Itto eel by
••rel Hydrating
Touch Control.
• in one day you can
cut a huge pile of cord-
or fence posts
with t'.is rugged fast-
cutting Dearborn saw
. . . for your own use
or to sell. Attaches
quickly to Ford Tractor ... lifts by
Hydraulic Touch Control for fast trams-
port into the woodlot. Belt tightens
automatically ... no lining up needed.







211 Main Street Telephone 170
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MONDAY, DECEMBER 27,. 1948
Smallikshiessman 1949 NAM Head
WALLACE F. BENNETT, PRESIDENT OF NAM
LLACE F. BENNETT, paint and varnish nia4ufacturer of Salt
I e 'ity, Utah, is the 1949 president of the National Association
of anufaciurers, elected by the NAM' s board of directors.
"It mayeseem unusual that a large organizailon like NAM should
choose as its president a man who heads a mynah business," Mr. Bennett
said after his election, "but uhen you consider that 83 per cent of NAM
members employ fewer than 500 workers, then it is not at all strange.
The NAM depends upon smaller industrial firms for the bulk of its
mernaership, and the small as well as the large companies depend upon
the NAM for national leadership."
The NAM's new president who, at the age of 50, is one of the youngest
mien ever to head the organization, has 225 employees in the business
that bears his name.
After graduation from the University, of Utah in 1919, Mr. Bennett
was principal of San Luis Academy, in alanassa, Cole., for a year.
Then he entered the family business, which hai been developed by his
father, John Bennett, from a paint department in a Salt Lake City hay,
grain and feed store. John Bennett, incidentally, had at the age of three
crossed the plains to Utah with his parents in a covered wagon.
In addition to heading the family business, kroWn simply as Bennett's
in Salt Lake ('ity, Mr. Bennett is president of the Bennett Motor Co.,
which holds the local Ford franchise. He has been active in community
as well as business affairs, having been president of the Salt Lake Com-
munity Chest in 1944-46, and for the last three years chairman of its
budget committee. He is a member arid past president of the Salt Lake
Rotary Club, a director and me mber of the executive committee of Zion's
Savings hank & Trust Co., director of the Utah dome Fire Insurance
Lir-Mr
Glace Distributors Association and former vice 'resident of the Na-
tional Paint, Varnish and Lacquer Association.
Mr. Bennett has been a member and treasurer of the Latter Day
Saints Sunday School General BJE..rd since 19:15. Two of his sons,
Wallas., 2.6 and David, 21, have been serving in Europe as miss.. naries
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